
2019-2020 SCHEDULE: MADISON 

MADISON AVENUE DANCE STUDIO
STUDIO LOCATION:  720 S WASHINGTON, MADISON SD 57042   
INFO@MADISONAVENUEDANCE.COM    605.520.3747    WWW.MADISONAVENUEDANCE.COM
PARENT PORTAL: WWW.DANCESTUDIO-PRO.COM/ONLINE/MADISONAVENUEDANCE 

MONDAYS, INSTRUCTOR:  MISS ERIN 
4:00-4:45  JUNIOR I BALLET & TAP |  1st - 2nd Grade   
4:45-5:30  JUNIOR JAZZ  |  1st - 5th Grade     *Must also take Ballet/Tap 
5:30-6:15  JUNIOR II BALLET & TAP |  3rd - 5th Grade 
6:15-7:00  ADVANCED BALLET |  8th - 12th Grade  *Dancers in 8th Grade must also take Int Ballet/Tap 
7:00-7:45  ADVANCED JAZZ  |  9th - 12th Grade
7:45-8:15  ADVANCED TAP  |  9th - 12th Grade
 

TUESDAYS, INSTRUCTOR:  MISS ERIN 
4:00-4:30  BEGINNER POM  |  4yrs - Kind. 
4:30-5:00  BEGINNER HIP HOP |  4yrs - Kind. 
5:00-5:45  BEGINNER BALLET & TAP  |  4yrs - Kind. 
5:45-6:15  PETITE BALLET  |  3yrs - 4yrs  *Must be 3yrs old by October 1st. 
6:15-7:00  JUNIOR MUSICAL THEATRE |  1st - 5th Grade  
7:00-7:45  INT/ADV MUSICAL THEATRE |  6th - 12th Grade  
 

THURSDAYS,  INSTRUCTOR:  MISS ERIN 

4:00-4:45  JUNIOR I HIP HOP  |   1st - 2nd Grade 
4:45-5:30  JUNIOR POM  |   1st - 5th Grade
5:30-6:15  JUNIOR II HIP HOP  |   3rd - 5th Grade 
6:15-7:00  INT/ADV HIP HOP  |   6th - 12th Grade 
7:00-8:00  INTERMEDIATE BALLET & TAP |   6th - 8th Grade  
8:00-8:45  INTERMEDIATE JAZZ |   6th - 8th Grade

MONTHLY TUITION RATES   
Based on total class time per week/per dancer.  Example: Junior II + Junior Jazz = 90 minutes/week= $60/month. 
Sales tax is not included.  We offer two payment options, detailed in the following pages. 
 
30 MIN=  $36 75 MIN=   $54 120 MIN=  $72 165 MIN= $90 210 MIN= $108    255 MIN= $126   
45 MIN= $42 90 MIN=  $60 135 MIN= $78 180 MIN= $96 225 MIN= $114    270 MIN= $132    
60 MIN= $48 105 MIN= $66 150 MIN=  $84 195 MIN= $102   240 MIN= $120    285 MIN=  $138 
    
YEARLY SCHEDULE 
Our studio year is based on a 36 week schedule, spanning over 9 months.  Some months may have 3 classes, while others may have 
5. Our Spring Recital is considered the 36th class.  Please take note of the following dates: 
 
First Day of Class: August 26  No Class:   April 10 - 15 
No Class:   September 2   Last Day of Class:  May 21 
No Class:   October 31   Spring Recital: May 30 
No Class:   November 26 - 29   
No Class:   December 23 - January 3 

PERFORMANCE DATES * *  * 
Christmas Showcase: December 8 @ 6pm  (mandatory afternoon rehearsal). All dancers perform.   
Rumble in the Jungle Competition: March 29   (exact performance times TBD, usually afternoon).  Only Jazz + Pom dancers perform.
Spring Recital: May 30 @ 7pm  (mandatory afternoon rehearsal).  All dancers perform. 

INSTRUCTION 
The foundation of our studio is largely structured around Cecchetti Ballet. This ballet foundation is used as a basis for other types of 
dance: jazz, tap, pom, hip hop, etc.  We are devoted to teaching students the true technique and French terminology for all dance 
steps.  Our lead instructors have passed National Cecchetti Ballet Examinations; our dancers truly learn the ART of dance which is 
what sets us apart from other studios.

 

STUDIO INFO 

 
 



TUITION, PAYMENT & DISCOUNTS
OPTION A.  MONTHLY PAYMENTS  
  Card only.  Automatic withdrawal on the 2nd of each month (Sept 2 - May 2).  Stripe Card Processing Fee of 3% is added  
  to all card payments.  Sales Tax is added to all payments.  A 30-day notice is required to stop payments.  We do not  
  accept checks or cash for monthly payments.  All other costs such as costume fees, competition fees, etc will be charged  
	 	 to	your	card	on	the	specified	due	dates.		ANY declined payments incur a $10.00 fee.  If your card is declined on the 2nd of  
  the month, the second charge attempt is processed on the 10th of the month and the third charge attempt is processed  
  on the 20th of the month.  If your account is 60 days past due, your child must drop all classes and re-enroll once account  
  is paid up to date.   
 
OPTION B.  YEARLY PAYMENT
  Card or Check.  Stripe Card Processing Fee of 3% is added to all card payments.  Sales Tax is added to all payments.    
  Yearly payments are non-refundable.  A 10% discount is given for payments received by July 1 and a 5% discount is given  
  for payments received by Sept 1.   All other costs such as costume fees, competition fees, etc will be charged to your  
	 	 card	on	the	specified	due	dates	or	will	need	to	be	paid	for	by	a	check	if	you	paid	for	yearly	tuition	by	check.	 
 
FAMILY TUITION DISCOUNT:   10% Discount is given to immediate family members.  Discount is taken off the 2nd, 3rd, 4th child, etc. 
 
WINTER WEATHER CANCELLATIONS
If class for the Madison School District is cancelled or dismissed early, dance classes will automatically NOT be held.  Parents will be emailed if 
classes are cancelled.  *Classes will be rescheduled. 
 
CLASS OBSERVATION
To keep the whole class focused and to provide the best environment for both our students and instructors, parents/guests are not allowed 
in the studio at any time.  Please be aware that our dance classes do require a level of independence from each dancer, starting at age 3.   
We do hold a ‘Parent Week’ in mid-December and mid-May to give you the opportunity to join your dancer in class.   
 
CLASS TIMES 
The studio will open10 minutes before class starts and will close shortly after class ends.  PLEASE DO NOT leave your dancer at the studio 
before or after their scheduled class time.  We are only responsible for  dance students during their scheduled class time, while they are in the 
studio classroom: dancers/siblings waiting in the hallway, lobby, parking lot, etc. are not supervised and are NOT our responsibility.  Parents 
with young dancers in back-to-back classes:  it is your responsibility to ensure your dancer changes shoes and/or clothing between classes.  
We are not responsible for dancers between classes.   
  
COMMUNICATION 
Monthly newsletters are sent by EMAIL to all parents each month. If you are not receiving these, please let us know, otherwise you will miss 
important information.  Due to the large number of students in our studio, email is the fastest and easiest way to get ahold of Brooke.  If you 
do call the studio phone and no one answers, please leave a voicemail so we can return your call (605-520-3747). 
 
ATTENDANCE
It is very important that students are at class each week, especially when preparing for performances.  Our classes require dedication from 
each dancer for the entire season (Sept-May).  Please make dance a priority to ensure your child receives the best experience possible!  
Dancers are welcome to make up missed classes by attending another similar class.  We value each member of our dance studio and  
appreciate a phone call or email to let us know if your child will be absent from class.   Tuition is non-refundable for missed classes. 
 
ATTENDANCE POLICY: All dancers must be at class the one week prior to an upcoming performance (Rumble Competition, Halftime  
Performances, Christmas Showcase and Spring Recital).  If you are not at class you do not perform, unless a private lesson has been  
scheduled.		Please	take	note	of	the	important	dates	listed	on	the	previous	page	to	eliminate	any	potential	conflicts.		Additionally,	during	the	
months of March, April and May, our dancers ages 1st grade and up are allowed one absence per month.  Any additional absences must 
be made up during a private lesson.  There are no exceptions to this, regardless of the reason for your absence.  We don’t mean to cause 
inconveniences for busy families, but we really want our dancers to stay up to date with choreography they are learning during class to  
prepare for our Spring Recital.  It is hard for dancers to catch up once they have missed multiple classes.  We appreciate your understanding!  

PRIVATE LESSONS 
Private dance lessons are available at anytime throughout the year.  $35/one lesson, $65/two lessons, $85/three lessons, $100/four lessons.   
All lessons are 30 minutes in length.  This is a great opportunity for students wishing to expand their dance capabilities, to make up missed 
classes, or to prepare for performances.   Contact Brooke to schedule or schedule online at DanceStudio-Pro. 
 
BIRTHDAY TREATS 
You are welcome to bring treats to pass out at the end of dance class to celebrate your birthday, but please only bring individually wrapped 
treats such as suckers, fruit snacks, candy, etc.  We do not allow cupcakes, cookies, cake, brownies, etc due to food allergies.  Thank you!

BIRTHDAY PARTY RENTALS! 
Rent the studio for your next birthday party; our rentals include half your time spent in the studio with an instructor and half your time in the 
lobby for cake and presents!  Rentals include tables and chairs for guests, a fabulous dance instructor, a private studio, dance choreography 
to the song of your choice, games and fun!  Rentals are available most Fridays and Saturdays!  Book your date online! 
90 Minute Packages: Small $85, Medium $95, Large $105. 
120 Minute Packages: Small $125, Medium $135, Large $145. 
Glow in the Dark Add-On: $15 extra, includes glow sticks and disco lighting! 



SPRING RECITAL: Saturday May 30, 2020 *  
Located at the Dakota Prairie Playhouse Theatre.  General admission tickets are $8 each, Reserved tickets are $15 each, children under age 5 
are free.  A mandatory dress rehearsal takes place during the afternoon.  All classes perform at the recital.  
 
Professional costumes are purchased for our spring recital.   Costumes are $60 each (per dancer, per class).  A $30 costume deposit (per 
dancer, per class) is due November 2 and the $30 balance is due January 2.   All tuition must be paid up to date before your recital  
costume will be ordered or sent home.  All costume payments are non-refundable, regardless if your child chooses to drop class. 
 
CHRISTMAS SHOWCASE: Sunday December 8, 2019 * 
Located at the Dakota Prairie Playhouse Theatre.   General admission tickets are $8 each, Reserved tickets are $15 each, children under age 
5 are free. A mandatory dress rehearsal takes place during the afternoon.  All classes perform at the showcase.
 
Costumes are NOT worn for our Christmas Showcase, however we do purchase matching tank tops to wear instead. Cost for these is $10 and 
is due with your costume deposit on November 2.
 
RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE COMPETITION: Sunday March 29, 2020 * 
The following classes compete at the Rumble in the Jungle Competition:
Junior Jazz, Intermediate Jazz, Advanced Jazz, Beginner Pom, Junior Pom 
 
Located at the Swiftel Center.  Recital costumes are worn.  A competition fee of $20/dancer is required to cover the cost of competing.  We 
are a studio who views competing as a way to gain performance experience.  We truly compete for the experience!  Solos are usually in the 
morning and group dances are usually in the afternoon. 
 
MILESTONE AWARD
Each year at our Spring Recital, we recognize our dancers who are celebrating their 5th, 10th and 15th recital with us.  Dancers receive a 
trophy on stage.  This is a great award to work towards! 
 
SENIOR GRADUATION POLICY 
We offer the opportunity to perform a senior solo at the recital as a way to showcase our dedicated senior dancers.  Style of dance, costume 
and song are chosen by the senior; the dance is choreographed by an instructor.  There is a $150 charge for your senior solo, which includes 
three 30 minute private lessons to learn your dance, along with your registration fee into the Rumble in the Jungle Competition (if you wish to 
compete).   
Seniors wishing to perform a solo during the Spring Recital must complete the following requirements (NO exceptions):
1.   Must be a member of MADS during their Junior and Senior year of high school. 
2.   Must be enrolled in Ballet during their Junior and Senior year of dance. 
3.   Must maintain 80% attendance throughout the Senior year of dance. 
 
All dance seniors receive special recognition at our annual spring recital, regardless if they choose to perform a solo. 
 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
All dancers are invited to join us at the DSU Trojan Day Parade each fall.  We also perform at halftime of a DSU Basketball Game each winter. 
These community events are great experiences to build team and friendship qualities in our dancers, while gaining community recognition!   
We highly encourage all dancers to participate!  
 
DRESS CODE FOR WEEKLY CLASS 
Our dancers are required to adhere to the studio dress code. Details are listed below. This dress code plays a large role in the professionalism 
of our studio and tremendously helps our students to take dance seriously.  We strictly follow our dress code. 
 
BALLET, TAP, JAZZ, POM AND MUSICAL THEATRE CLASSES:  
 Required: Tights and leotard; any color and any style.   
 Optional: Spandex shorts, tutu or skirt over leotard and tights. NO other clothing is allowed. 
 Shoes: PINK ballet shoes for ballet, BLACK tap shoes for tap and TAN slip on jazz shoes for pom, jazz and musical theatre.  
 
HIP HOP CLASSES: 
 Required: There is no required attire for hip hop classes, however- tights and leotard are recommended.
	 Optional:	If	you	choose	to	wear	something	other	than	tights	and	a	leotard,	it	needs	to	be	‘fitness’	type	clothing	(spandex	shorts, 
	 leggings,	fitted	tank,	fitted	tshirt).		Other	clothing	such	as	jeans,	dresses,	baggy	hoodies,	school	clothes,	etc	is	not	acceptable. 
 Shoes: Hip hop requires matching silver sequin high top sneakers.  Contact Brooke to place your order.  
 
PERFORMANCES:  We do require that dancers wear the same color tights for performances along with their costumes.  Ballet and Tap classes 
wear light pink, full foot tights.  Jazz, Pom and Musical Theatre classes wear tan, full foot tights.  Ankle length tights are not permitted for  
performances.  Hip Hop classes do not need tights for performances.
 
WHERE TO SHOP: We carry tights at our Madison studio and also carry shoes at our Brookings studio!  We also have a Facebook Rummage 
Group for used dance supplies- ‘Madison Avenue Dance Studio Used Supply Sale’.  
 
POINTE	SHOES:	Dancers	in	Advanced	Ballet-	pointe	shoes	need	to	be	professionally	‘fit’	to	your		foot-	please	make	an	appointment	at	DanceLine	in	
Sioux Falls to purchase your pointe shoes. (605-335-8242)  Do not order pointe shoes online. 
 
OTHER:  Hair needs to be pulled up into a bun or ponytail for ALL classes.  No gum.  No food in the studio.  No cell phones in the studio. Thank you! :) 



CLASS DESCRIPTIONS 
PETITE BALLET:  Creates	an	interest	in	dance	while	working	on	flexibility,	coordination,	balance,	movement	&		rhythm-	while	having	a	 
  fun + fancy time!  Dancers must be 3yrs old by October 1st and must be potty trained.    
  AGE: 3 yrs - 4 yrs  COSTUME: $60  CHRISTMAS TANK: $10 
  PERFORMANCES: 1 routine in our Christmas Showcase and Spring Recital 
BEGINNER BALLET & TAP:  Develops	an	interest	in	dance	while	working	on	flexibility,	coordination,	balance,	movement	&	rhythm.	In	tap		
  we work on a variety of basic tap skills to introduce our dancers to rhythm, counting, musicality and increased footwork.   
  AGE: 4yrs - Kind.  COSTUME: $60  CHRISTMAS TANK: $10 
  PERFORMANCES:  2 routines in our Christmas Showcase and Spring Recital 
BEGINNER POM:  Focused	on	flexibility,	energy,	pom	motions,	and	jumps.		Precise	dance	choreography	using	poms.				 
  AGE: 4yrs - Kind.  COSTUME: $60  CHRISTMAS TANK: $10  COMPETITION FEE: $20 
  PERFORMANCES: 1 routine in our Christmas Showcase, Spring Recital and Rumble in the Jungle Competition 
BEGINNER HIP HOP:  Focused	on	flexibility,	energy,	funky	motions	and	skills.		Dancers	are	introduced	to	the	world	of	Hip	Hop	with	 
  age-appropriate music + moves!  
  AGE: 4yrs - Kind.  COSTUME: $60  CHRISTMAS TANK: $10 
  PERFORMANCES: 1 routine in our Christmas Showcase and Spring Recital 
JUNIOR BALLET & TAP:  Emphasis on Cecchetti Ballet technique.  Tap focuses on quick footwork, coordination and rhythm.   
  AGE: 1st - 2nd Grade and 3rd - 5th Grade COSTUME: $60  CHRISTMAS TANK: $10 
  PERFORMANCES: 2 routines in our Christmas Showcase and Spring Recital 
JUNIOR JAZZ:  Focused on jazz dance with fun choreography using today’s popular music & dance styles.  Introduction to leaps, turns,   
  kicks, etc.   *Must also take Ballet/Tap Class. 
  AGE: 1st - 5th Grade COSTUME: $60  CHRISTMAS TANK: $10  COMPETITION FEE: $20 
  PERFORMANCES:  1 routine in our Christmas Showcase, Spring Recital and Rumble in the Jungle Competition 
JUNIOR POM:  Focused	on	flexibility,	energy,	pom	motions,	and	jumps.		Precise	dance	choreography	using	poms.		 
  AGE: 1st - 5th Grade COSTUME: $60  CHRISTMAS TANK: $10  COMPETITION FEE: $20 
  PERFORMANCES:   1 routine in our Christmas Showcase, Spring Recital and Rumble in the Jungle Competition 
JUNIOR HIP HOP:  For the creative and free-spirited dancer, this class explores the world of hip hop using street inspired steps and   
  music.  Some beginner tumbling may be included.   
  AGE: 1st - 2nd Grade and 3rd - 5th Grade COSTUME: $60  CHRISTMAS TANK: $10 
  PERFORMANCES: 1 routine our Christmas Showcase and Spring Recital 
JUNIOR MUSICAL THEATRE :  Combines jazz technique with character skills to create a ‘Broadway’ style of dance. We also create props  
  based on the theme for the dance routine.   
  AGE: 1st - 5th Grade COSTUME: $60  CHRISTMAS TANK: $10  PROP FEE: $15   
  PERFORMANCES: 1 routine in our Christmas Showcase and Spring Recital 
INTERMEDIATE BALLET & TAP:  Emphasis on advanced Cecchetti Ballet technique.  Tap focuses on developing quick footwork,  
  coordination and rhythm.   
  AGE: 6th - 8th Grade COSTUME: $60  CHRISTMAS TANK: $10 
  PERFORMANCES: 2 routines in our Christmas Showcase and Spring Recital 
INTERMEDIATE JAZZ:  Focused on jazz dance with fun choreography using today’s popular music and dance styles.   
  Advanced technique with leaps, turns, kicks, etc.   *Must also take Ballet/Tap Class. 
  AGE: 6th - 8th Grade COSTUME: $60  CHRISTMAS TANK: $10  COMPETITION FEE: $20 
  PERFORMANCES:  1 routine in our Christmas Showcase, Spring Recital and Rumble in the Jungle Competition 
INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED HIP HOP:  For the creative and free-spirited dancer, this class explores the world of hip hop using street   
  inspired steps and  music.  Some intermediate tumbling may be included. 
  AGE: 6th - 12th Grade COSTUME: $60   CHRISTMAS TANK: $10 
  PERFORMANCES:  1 routine in our Christmas Showcase and Spring Recital
INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED MUSICAL THEATRE :  Combines jazz technique with character skills to create a ‘Broadway’ style of   
  dance. We also create props based on the theme for the dance routine.   
  AGE: 6th - 12th Grade COSTUME: $60  CHRISTMAS TANK: $10  PROP FEE: $15     
  PERFORMANCES: 1 routine in our Christmas Showcase and Spring Recital
ADVANCED BALLET:  Emphasis on Cecchetti Ballet technique, with Pointe as an option.  Please consult with Brooke or Erin before  
  purchasing Pointe shoes. **Dancers in 8th Grade must also take Intermediate Ballet/Tap. 
  AGE: 8th - 12th Grade COSTUME: $60  CHRISTMAS TANK: $10 
  PERFORMANCES: 1 routine in our Christmas Showcase and Spring Recital 
ADVANCED JAZZ:  Focused on jazz dance with fun choreography using today’s popular music & dance styles.   
  Advanced technique with leaps, turns, kicks, etc.   *Must also take Adv Ballet. 
  AGE: 9th - 12th Grade COSTUME: $60  CHRISTMAS TANK: $10  COMPETITION FEE: $20   
  PERFORMANCES:   1 routine in our Christmas Showcase, Spring Recital and Rumble in the Jungle Competition 
ADVANCED TAP:  Tap focuses on quick footwork, coordination and rhythm.  We study Broadway, Character, Irish and other  
  various tap dance styles. 
  AGE: 9th - 12th Grade COSTUME: $60  CHRISTMAS TANK: $10 
  PERFORMANCES: 1 routine in our Christmas Showcase and Spring Recital 


